Thank you, Arlene Looney!

“I loved coming to work everyday!” These are the words of Ms. Arlene Looney, after spending 35 years in the food service department of the Millbrook Central School District. Make no mistake the District loved having her and will miss her cheerful presence. Over the course of those years Arlene made smiles, friendships and memories with students and staff alike. Arlene, wielding her golden spatula, prepared our staff and students unforgettable, made to order egg sandwiches and bakery bagels each morning and lunch each afternoon! Many would say that was enough at the end of a busy day, but not Arlene. She was also a student council coordinator and chaperone to many sporting events after her work day in foodservice! With dedication and loyalty like this, I dare say we may be lucky enough to see her back around once in a while! Congratulations and all the very best in your retirement journey!